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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
. Friday, May 2, 1952

Volume 25; Number 21

Model United Nations Delegation

Smyser-Whitney Hosts
FTA Delegate Assembly
All veterans who will graduate this June and who wish to
continue training under the
GI Bill must apply for a new
"Cetrificate of Eligibility and
Entitlement" BEFORE they
gra.duate, stated Dr. Maurice
L. Pettit, veterans' advisor re- •
cently.

Recently returned delegation to the Model United Nations Conference in Los Angeles are seen at work preparing for rports which
were g'iven to the Herodoteans, American Association of University
Professors and at Studen Body assembly. The first two presentations
were on April 14 and the third, April 17. From left to right are
Juanita Wisman, Ben Brown, Don Simpson, Gayle Lasinsky, Merle
Meyer, Jim Dekher and Chuck Laws. Absent ait picture taking time
were Don McLarney, Tom Mattson and Julie Williams.

Mother's Day Plans Made;
Banquet Tickets Available

Plans for the Annual Mother's Day w€€kend to be held May 9-11 have
been formulated and forwarded to mothers of Central students, according
to Ruth Middaugh, chairman of the event.
Tickets for the annual banquet will 'b e available in the Commons
office May 5, 6 and 7,.she added. Guest tickets will be $1.75 and students
will receive tickets by showing their dining hall card.
•
Fallowing is a tentative program for the weekend:
May 9- Informal dorm firesides.
May 1{}- 0pen House in Women's Dormitories- 10-12 a.m.
· Registration of all mothers at information desk in CUB.
Tea in the CUB and style show in CES auditorium-2-4 p.m.
Banquet in Commons-6 p.m.
Evening program in College auditorium-8 :30 p .m .
On May 11 Mothers are free to· attend the church of their choice with
• their son or daughter.
·
·•

Hershey Plans
Draft Test
-

Major General Lewis B. Hershey,
qirector of selective service, today
announced an . additional selective
service college qualification test to
be h eld May 22 at 1,000 testing centers for the benefit of students prevented by illness, emergencies' or
some other reason from taking the
test on December 13, 1951, or April
24 of this year.
Officers at National Headquarters
said they could not emphasize too
strongly that students who h ave an
admission ticket for either the December 13, 1951, or April 24 test
, which they failed to use on the assigned date ·must submit a new application if they wish to t!ike the
May 22 test. The old admission tick; et, they pointed out, will not admit
a student to the M~y 22 t est. He
must make application for and receive a new admission ticket.
Application blanks for the May
22 test may be obtained by students
from the nearest local board. They
do not h ave to return home to the
local board which has jurisdiction
over them. Application for the May
22 test should be mailed as soon as
possible to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New J ersey. Applications postmarked later than
midnight May 10, 1952, will not
be accepted.
To be eligible to take the selective
service college qualification t est, an
applicant, on the testing date (1)
must be a selective service· registrant who intends to request deferment as a student; (2) must be
sati:sfactorily pursuing a full-time
college course - undergraduate or
graduate - leading to a degree ;
(3) must not previously h ave t aken
the test.
The criteria ror cons1aeration for
~ deferment as a student at the present time is either a score of 70 or
bett er on the selective service college qualification test or class standing among the male members in the
<Continued on Page Six)

t

O'Callaghan New
AWS Prexy; All
Sue Casts Ballot
With nearly \lo per cent voting,
the Associated Women Students last
week elected Rosie O'Callaghan, Kamola senior, to the presidency of the
group for the 1952-53 school .year, announced Norma Symmonds, retiring president.
Billie Jo Fykerude was elected to
th e vice presidency; La Rae Alpblan alp, secretary; Betty Flannagh an, treasurer and J eanne Peterson, social commissioner.
Sue Lombard led the percentage
race with 100 per cent voting. In
Kamola, eleven girls failed to vote,
and in K ennedy, three.
The new officers will be installed
at the formal instalaltion ceremonies which wil be part of the Mother's day activities, May 10.

Junio rs, Seniors

Pledge Honorary
At a ceremony last Monday evening, April 21, twenty-two juniors
and seniors were pledged as prospective members of Central's Delta
Omicron chapter of K appa Delta
Pi, according to Melissa Ross, secretary of the group.
The new pledges are Dick Alm,
Fern Atwater, J ennie Crum, Joan
Heppell, Bill Koenig, Barbara Loepp,
Betty Auty, Shirle Mathews, Rosaleen O'Callaghan, Stanley McWillis,
Jeannine Norris, Marilyn Yahn,
Marilyn Killgore, Lorelei Coy, Margaret Henry, Adelle Turner, Frances
Hall, Verna Shriner, Chuck Vollbrecht, Joanne Wagner, Donald
.Grieve, and Mavis McEvers. These
initiates will become members in
full-standing following .a formal
banquet on May 12, Miss Ross said.

Ellensburg, Washington

Representatives Sent
From 16 State Schools

Delegates from 16 colleges thr oughout Washington convene on Central's campus today for the second annual Delegate Assembly of the
Washington Association of Future Teachers of America, announced Marie
Johnson, president of the Smyser-Whitney chapter which will host the
convention.
==============~--------------·<e> "Although the voting delegation
from each chapter is limited to two
persons," she added, "Anyone who Is
interested may observe in the proceedings."
Coffee Hour Planned
To begin the day-long meeting,
Cari° Jensen, assistant superintendent of the Highline Public schools, an All-College coffe hour is planned
and his pamp 'counseling staff will be present at a general meeting held in the Main Lounge of the Union
at one o'clock this afternoon in the College Elementary school auditor- Building. "All students are urged to
ium for those students interested in camp counseling at the Highline
Public Schools Summer camp at Orcas island, announced Dr. George E. attend and meet the delegates and
director of off-camps student teach- chat over. a cup of coffee,' urged
~iss Johnson.
ing, this week.
Berger To Speak
"This is a grand opportunity for
To culminate tlle day-long actistudents interested in outdoor education and recreation to find out vities, a banquet is planned in the
much about these subjects, as well as Commons building. Max Berger, forlearn a lot about young people," mer superintendent of the Ellenssaid Dr. Dickson of t.h e counseling burg Public Schools and now an asexperience which will be offered sistant superintendent of public infrom June 9 to 28 and for which struction will speak at the ·dinner.
Schedule Given
·
five student teaching credits will be
'For
those
interested,
the
follow_given under Education }06y.
SHEILA WALDRON
ing schedule will be followed," com'This camping experience is dif- mented Miss Johnson.
Tonight marks the final. night
10-11-Gener.a l Assembly C E S
of performances by Qami Boyd, ferent from t h e ty;pe m entionad by
Glenna Burnell, Les Younie, and Dr. Sanmueison in a recent Crier auditorium.
article,"
he
continued.
"Counselors
11-12-Discussion Groups-Rooms
Bennett Castleberry in "The Glass
Menagerie,'' a two-act play by Ten- at Orcas are supervised by a college 207, 213, 213, 204-Union building.
nessee Williams, on the Central representative which is not true in
12-Luncp-Commons building.
campus. The play is under the di- other camping situations·. Oppor1-2-Continuance of the Discusrection of Norman Howell. Curtain tunity is offered for inexperienced, sion G roups.
time is set for 8:15 p.m., so be sure as well as experienced campers to
2 :30-General' Assembl.Y - CE S
learn the ins and outs of being a auditorium.
to get there in plenty of time.
successful · counselor. Many of our
6~Banquet-Commons building.
Central students will get a chance
to see a new staging technique in people who worked under this progr.
a
m
as
it
was
offered
last
year
are
the set desiglled by Chuck Berrisford. The technique· of showing ·being employed in other camps this
the action through gauze curtains year."
Positions are open for five men
is new to the Sweecy stage, but
and
five women and applications
it well fulfills its purpose by adding
to the drama contained in the play. may be ·filed through the Office of
A visit to the University of WashOff-Campus Student Teaching, he ington Geography school last SatThe play, in short synopsis, conconcluded.
urday gave members of the Whitcerns the life of a doting, but dombec)t-~haw club a chance to look
ineering mother, her daughter, her
into the possibilities of graduate
son, and a gentleman caller whom
education !!Lt that institution, acthe mother hopes will fall in love
cording to Harold Nelson and Herb
with her daughter.
Lincke, co-presidents of the orThe mother, once quite a belle,
Students for Democratic Action, ganization.
is fairly convinced that her daugh-'
ter should also be ·a much sought- a non-partisan discussion group, Dr. Donald Hudson, chairman of
after girl. Through many •well- held the first in a series of informa- th e school, welcomed ,the group and
meaning schemes to bring h er tive political talks and pan els last explained the graduate program to
Dr. Henry Leppard, Dr.
daughter out, so to speak, she suc- Monday, stated Phil Parker, pro- them.
ceeds in driving her daughter far- gram chairman of the newly-formed Howard Martin ,and several of the
ther and farther into a world of college organization, this week. graduate students. contducted tours
dreams, symbolized by her glass These talks are to feature members of the department, placing a special emphasis on equipment and
of both major parties.
animals.
The son is nagge~ by his mother
Short talks stating party records t h e experimental cartography (map
concerning his responsibilities and and platforms were given by Repub- making) laboratory, states Nelson.
Arrangements for · the trip were
actions until he at last leaves lican Kenneth R eynolds and Demohome with only a regret at having crat Joe Dwyer, county chairmen of made by Jim Brooks, who was a
graduate student at the school at
left his sister alone with the moth- their respective parties.
A lively discussion period with the time he was called to fill the
er.
The gentleman caller is a like- questions directed to both men fol- vacancy in Centra.l 's Geography
able young man whose entrance lowed the initial speeches, according staff left by the death of Dr.
into the life of the daughter is to P arker who added that the group Reginald Shaw, ·says Lincke.
Those who mad~ the trip were
prompted by the ever-resourceful was pleased· with the comparitively
mother. Inates in another disap- large turnout and that plans for Barbara Organ, Howard · Vogel, .
pointment for the daughter after future meetings are being formu- Donald McLarney, June . Foster,
Barbar a Heideger, Chuck Volbrecht,
·
sh e finds he is engaged to another lated.
Joan Williams, Maurice King, Norgirl.
man Savage, Eva Savage, Jack
That little sketch may give you
Nicholiasen , Bob Winters, Harold
an inkling of the story, but _you
Nelson, Herb Lincke, Jim Forbes,
will have to see the play itself to
Fred Isackson, Oscar Hanson, Julie
get the fuli plot.
Williams and Jim Brooks, club adThe following persons were elec- visor.
1
ted officers of the Smyser-Whitney
chapter of the Future T eachers of Smart Vets . ••
America at a meeting April 29
Veterans who returned to college
in the College elementary school after an interlude in the military
"Under Construction" will be the auditorium, announced Marie John- service, got better gr.ades than they
subject of two commencement son, Retiring president:
did before going into service.
speeches which Dr. Maurice L. P etElected president was Ruth MidThis ' has been show through a
tit, dean · of men, will deliver for daugh; vice president, Bob Dick; survey t aken at New York City Colhigh school exercises. He wm . ad- secretary, Donna Stophilbeen ; treas- lege. . Veteran studen ts were also
dress the graduating class at Bick- urer, Bob Egge; librarian, Virginia better behaved, more serious, more
leton on May 22 and the seniors at Bowen; and social commissioner, self-reliant and more determined to
Doreen Springer.
su.ceed.
:Brewster on June 6.

Dickson Asks Camp
Counselors to Apply

Tonight Final

Pertormance
Of 'Menagerie'

Geographers
AttendUofW

SDA Sponsors
Series of Panels

Future Teachers
Officers Elected

Dr. Pettit Plans
Graduation Talks
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Summer Theatre
Scholarships
Open in Oregon

Penny Drive
Starts Here
HAPPY EMBREE

Member Associated Collegiate Press

What group on the campus bas
the biggest heart? The Orthopedic
Penny drive, due May 1-14 will answer this question. A future·generation of healty happy children with
straight strong bodies is possible
through the support you give to the
penny drive. One oi the principal
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post . Office.
sources of revenue for the expanAddress: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Union Building
sion and upkeep of the Orthopedic
Student P.O. Box 49
hospital is the contribution from the
drive.
Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, AssoCrippling illness often strike the
ciated Collegiate Press, Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York City.
children of families who are least
able to bear the tremendou~ finan'
EDITOR
....... -....·..........-..................................................-...............DAVID BERG
cial burden and without your help
ASSOCIATE EDITOR........................................................JULIA WILLIAMS • the facilities to treat these children
cannot be purchased.
SPORTS EDITOR... - .................................. - ...................... .BOB SLINGLAND
Thousands of children have been
Sf)CIETY EDITOR............... -.............................KABLEEN MATTIDESEN
helped through the Orthopedic,
COPY EDITOR.......- .......................................................FAY McCAUSLAND
thousands are still in need of treatment. Open your heart! Get . that
BUSINESS MANAGER................................................................Jm ROADY
"glow" that comes from helping othEXCHANGE EDITOR.............................................-.......... ,1\IARILYN YAHN
ers! ~ala~ce the scale ?f child~en's
PHOTOGRAPHER .:.......:._...... -.........................................HERB SCHMIDT
needs with your active support.
Staff Members........................Connie ~rg, Dick Eichler, Happy Embree,
Does you hall have the "biggest
John Eyi!es, Al Gonzales, Herb Henley, Jim Jacobs, Bob Larheart?"
. rigan, Loraine Mansperger, Larry Nelson, Caroline Scott,
Sheila Waldron.

2-4002 or 2-2191
Telephone· News and Advertising
Published every Friday during the school year as tLe official '
publication of the Student Government Association of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student sPbscription included in Association fee. Subscription rate for offcampus persons is $3 per 12 .month year for 31 to 33 editions. Printed
by the Ell~nsburg Record Press, Ellensburg, Wash.
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ADVISER..:................................................................ .KENNETH L. CALKINl!!I

Lewis and Clark college has announced ten $100 scholarships for
the third annual Fir Acres summer
theater of modern plays. Summer
thea~er work will begin June 9 and
extend through August 3 under
direction of Elizabeth Davis Gardiner.
'\
The tuition scholarships are open
to qualified applicants regardless
of age, training or experience in
acting, sta~ craft and dramatic production. Winners will be selected
May 18 on the basis of tryouts
before the summer coaching staff.
They will receive regular' college
credit.
The repertory will open with "Two
Blind Mice" and will be presented
July 3, 4 and 5. There will be a
new play each ' week throughout
July.
, Appli,c ants for scholarships may
contact Mrs. Gardiner at Lewis and
Clark college, P. O. Box 149, Portland .

AIR SCOOP
, .

JIM JACOBS

•

Lt. Col. Jerry D. Miller, professor
of air science and tactics, announces that the annual Air Force
ROTC review and presentation' of •
award ceremony is to be conducted
on. Tomlinson field at 11 a.m., May
8.

High ranking civilian and militarY personnel have been invited
to attend as well ·as the students,
faculty and the local townspeople.
v-iis review will be the final part
of the schedule of the air force
ROTC annual inspection at CWCE,
the inspection team 'from headquarters Fourth air force, Hamilton
air force base, California, is expected to arrive on May 6.
.
Brig. Gen. Harold W. Bowman
commanding general 62nd troop
carrier wing, Larson air force base,
Moses Lake, will be guest of honor
and take the review of the troops
at 11 a.m., May 8.
Gen. Bowman will present the
commendation ribbon to M/Sgt.
Byron P. Conner, a member of the
AFROTC staff and the air force ..
(Contini.led on Page Six)
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Go Forth and Teach

• • •

,

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

It is entirely fitting that there should be a meeting of educators from

throughout the state of Washington on our campus this weekend. One
hundred and fifty-six ye.a rs ago this Sunday, Horace Mann, father of the
American system of free public education, was born in Massachusetts.
Horace Mann became the first secretary of the Massachusetts Board
of Education. He gave twelve years of inspired leadership which turned
the tide markedly in the direction of' free public education in keping
with th democratic purpose of the then new Republic.
The first normal school in America opened in Massachusetts in 1839.
Of all the improvements which Ht\race Mann set underway, founding , the
normal schools was probably the most far reaching. He was convinced
that special schools must be established to prepare teachers.
After serving in the United States Senate, he become the president
of Antioch college at Yellow Springs, Ohio. Here he began to organize
qne of the first "experimental" colleges in America. Here was to b a
school open to both sexes at a time when women still had few opportunities, and open to all races at a time when Negroes were still slaves.
Horace Mann died in 1959 at the .age of 63. The years have added to
his stature. Honored throughout the world today as the father of ttle
American public schools, he stands high on the list of great Americans.
Above his statue in Washington, D. c . .ape<par the famous words of his
last commencement address, epitomizing bis own life:
. "Be shamed to die until you have won some victor.y for humanity."
• In the years when our nation was still young, no higher tribute could
be made to an orator than to be selected to deliver the Fourth of July
address to the citizens. of Boston, the nation's leading city. In 1842 that
honor came to Horace Mann and he made the most of it in an addrEiss
which ranks as the greatest of our Independence Day orations-an address that looks far into the future.
,
The words of that address have come down through the generations
as an inspiration to millions. The address · is a challenge to anyone
teaching or preparing to teach. The last paragraph summrizes this
challenge:
\ •
"Remember the child. Remember youth. Remember that whatever
station in life you may fill, these mortals-these immortals-are your
care. Devote, expend, consecrate yourselves to the holy work of their
improvement . ... Learn only how the ignor.a nt may !ear; how the innocent may be preserved; the vicious reclaimed ... Summon the mightiest intellects; collect whatever talent, or erudition, or eloquen_ce, or authority the broad land can supply and go forth and teach this people. For
in the name of the living God, it must be proclaimed that licen.tiousness
shall be liberty; and violence and chicanery shall be law; superstition and
craft shall be the religion; and the self-destructive indulgence of all
sensual .a nd unhallowed passions shall be the only happiness of that
peope who neglec the 'education o'f their children."
'
Yes, go forth and teach ...

I
1i !i ~i 1
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No. 40 ...
THE
WHALE
1

-
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Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON
By the beard of Allah 8;IlOther one
of those films I mentioned last quarter is coming to Central. "One
Touch of Venus" (Universal-International), is booked for this weekend. I say it is booked; one never
.knows if the film will get here without a substitution to replace 11it or
not. Remember "She Gets Her
M.a n?"
"Criss Cross," another one of the
films I mentioned as a possibility
for booking, was not, of course, an
Oscar winner. But considering the
lot we have to choose from, it was
above average. That is still not saying very much.
"One Touch of Venus" was freely
taken from a Broadway musical by
S. J. Perelman· out of Ogden Nash.
Briefly, the story concerns itself
w.ith a pretty statue (Ave Gardner)
that is imported into a department
store as a publicity stunt. A kiss
from .a shy windo'w decorator (Robert Walker) melts the cold marble
into ardent flesh. This living Venus
has arms and some interesting ideas
about using them. Her timid swain
is mainly iilterested in (1) persuading her to go back to work as an
obJect d'art and, (2) placating his
landlady, his girl, a~d his boss.
Director William Seiter extracts
some dry comedy from the · Milqutoastian' terror of the little clerk, and
from Venus' languid Olympian (not
to ~ confused with the oyster capi-

t::tl of the State of Washihgton) indifference to the uproar she creates.
Dick Haymes has a turn at a few
songs, .and Eve Arden (on the radio
-"ur Miss Brooks") is a good secretary who und) rstands her wolf of a
boss all too well.
Some of the most excellent cartoons, to be created in a long, long
time, .are to be found in the . "NearSighted Mr. MaGoo" series. Excellent drawing and art work, combined with an outrageously funny
dialogue go into the makeup of this
new treat of the cartoon industry.
A little bird told me that Bob
Slingland is bringing a little bit of
Hollywood to our campus. As I understand it he is going to make a
full-length feature by splicing all of
t.he film strips, In the library, together." As he is said to have asserted, "The plot will be hard to
follow, but the pie will have variety."
Here is a further report on Karla
Gibke. I was informed by Steve
Melseth, who was walking a straight
line home last Saturday evening at
the time of 9:30, that Karla has won
a marks_m an rating. I rather think
that this girl paper-puncher derived
her talent froin her father, a champion pistol shooter from Grays Harbor. Hoquiam, that is!
Seniors and · art students p~ced
our campus last week. Yes, the bean
shooters of the valley battled it out
(Continued On Page Six)
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'
Roor guy was submerged
in a veritable sea of

'

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should
"hlow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he
that Cigarette mildness can't he judged in one
quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,
there's a thorough cigarette test!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your 'steady smoke - on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

,.

you've tried' Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests ...

!!i

Ill

:m

!!Ill

fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized

Camel leads all Oii er brancls llyNHionl
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Ghostwriters Cry
From Magazine

Norma Symmonds

(From the New Yorker magazine,
Talk of the Town Section) :

The 'Track Court Trot,' a new innovation in campus dances and
sponsored by the Recreation club
will be held on the tennis court tonight, Noel Nelson, co-chairman
of the event, stated.

A course in ghostwriting opens
this month at American University,
'"' Washington, D. C., and youngsters
whose dre.am is to put words into
comebody else's mouth may further
their ambition by enrolling.
Theirs is a queer dream, but these
are queer times. Some university
was bound, sooner or later, to make
an honest woman out of a ghostwriter, and it's probably no worse
than spring football, at that.
. Dr. Walter P. Bowman, who will
teach the course at American,
points out that ghostwriters are
indispensable artisans," he calls
them. If the course is to face up
to realities, Dr. Bowman presumably
will not make the mistake of preparing his lecture& himself but will
locate .a behind-the-scenes man on
the faculty to get up his stuff for
him.
The students, for their part, will
" not waste their own valuabel . time
studying for their exams but will
get some bright freshman to come
up with the 'nswers. We've been
wondering what sort of final examination would 'be suita'ble for a
course in ghostwriting. Cyrano de
Bergerac, .an early ghost, is probably the model to go by. If we were
running the shop, we'd reqUire every
student, as a condition for passing
the course, to compose a ballad
while fighting a duel.
"Most of the ·great speeches we
hear," said Dr. Bowman, "are written in whole or in part by someone
backstage. It is time we recognized
this fact." Well, everyone recognizes the fact that public men receive help in writing speeches, but
whether the speeches are "great" is
something else again.
Roosevelt was a great m.an and
an accompJished actor, bu~ his
speeches rarely semed great to ii.s;
they seemed exactly 'What they were
-smooth, carefully contrived, and
bravely spoken, right up to the st"udied reference to God in the· final
sentence.
Because of the nature of radio
and television, virtually all public
ut.terances nowadays are prefabriruted, and while this tends to raise
.. the general level of expression and
gets rid ' of windbags, it also diminishes the chances of greatness.
Great speeches are as much a part
of a man .as his eyeballs or his
intestines. If Linc_oln had had: help
on his Gettysburg speech, the thing
would almost certainly have started
"Eighty-seven years ago .. ."-showing that the ghost was right on
the job.
. . . Essentially, the thing we
find discouraging about the ghost
world is not its area of candid dishonesty but that the wohle place
<>mells of the American cult of busyness. Too busy to write. I4ncqln
probably had as much on his mind
as the president of the motorcar
company, but when an occasion
arose he got out a pencil and went
to work alone.
·l

She means his
to obtain with our

·'Track Trot
On Courts

A.W.S. Prexy
Received Rin'g
Last Weekend
What a wonderful surprise it was
when Norma. Symmonds announced
her engagement to ·J ack Nickols
while she was on phone duty at
Sue Lombard last Saturday night.
This' happy couple met on the
college choir tour in the spring of
last year. The diamond ring was
presented to Norma on April 26
of this )rear.
Yakima Senior

If the weather doesn't permit the
use . of the court Jo Erickson, cochairman, and Nelson have made arrangements to move the affair into
the Men's gym.
The dance is scheduled to begin
immeciiately following the final curtain on "The Glass Menagerie" staging.
If you like dancing to the music
of Guy Lombardo, Harry James or
Stan Kenton, they'll all be there on
wax, according to the co-chairmen.
Miss Erickson stated that the
decorations will follow a conference
relay theme. Says Miss Erickson,
"They may not be stupendous, but
they will be different."
Don Ridge is in charge of intermission entertainment and he promises to have something quite entertaining.
•
Admission to the 'Trot' will be 25c
for couples and 15c for stags.
A general invitation from the
club states that you haven't finished
the race until you sprint on over to
the 'Track Court Trot'.

Once There
Was a King

Campus Crier

Friday, May 2, 1952

Smudge Pottee
\, By Scottee
Out ' watching Central's tennis
team beating the ball against Seattle
U. I was reminded of the student
who wandered into the tennis game
and sat down by a cute co-ed, and
after asking innocently, "Whose
game?", got tl,l.e reply of "I am!!"
Thank you Marsh Keating for that
joque of the week!!
·
Although, the Wenatchee Apple
Blossom festival will draw the usual
number of Sweecy fans don't forget
that the famed St .Martin's relays
will be held at Central this yearand believe me, that will be wellworth sticking around for. ,
Recipie of the week: From an ancient Grecian potion translated into
English by the second floor Zoo
Lombard girls - take a quart of
grapefruit juice, place it in old
beer jug, sprinkle in one yeast cake,
several raisins, bits of lemon peel,
and ..anything ..that ..falls ..within
reach a.nd let sit, · tightly capped,
until your curiosity gets the better
of you. I am told that this nectar
makes an excellent after dinner
demitasse.
Seems that in last week's edition
of the Hearst-Berg Scoop, I proclaimed in bold type about the new
college humor magazine being put
out soon for you students - well, it
seems that power, higher than us,
has vetoed the publication of the
Lyres, and so I now wish to make
amends for getting that small bit of
enthusiasm sparked - but thanks
to all of. you w,ho wished to work
on the staff - if you wish to convey
your regrets, please see Mr. Dick
.l\lm; editor of the former college
humor magazine.
Need a sprinkler system installed?
If so, contact Harry Guay who is
assisting "Hank, the Plumber" in
this involved task at the .High
Valley Ranch.
Thanks are due Joe "Wiggles"
Erickson who so generously purchas-

ed the dog ' license for our very
own "Herman" - otherwise, our
squatty little pal would be joining the number of "man's best
friends" that have been capt ured
by those two racket-busting dog
catchers of Ellensburg, Fred Ronhaar and Harry Swanson! !
Robert "Whizzer" Hughes is back
among us after an unfortunate water-skiing accident that took a few
hairs off his noble head while attempting a rather difficult. "two
and one half zoomer special" while
cavorting along one of Kittitas
county's more navigable irrigation
ditches.
Be sure and stop in Sue Lombard
to see the new Zenith radio phonograph - . this just wasn't purchased ·out of the dorm treasury, but
raised thr01.1gh an active moneyraising campaign in the different
dorm wings. By charging small sums
of money for· such services as ironing clothes, shaving legs, cleaning
sinks, washing windows, g1vmg
shampoos, plucking eyebrows, etc.
the competitive wings were able ' to
raise the price of the phonograph
in one week. Good show of dorm
spirit there.
It's always interesting to note the
girls who go for the boys with the
cars, but here's a new twist - a
tip to the boys t hat are "carless"
these spring days - Miss Delores
Smith of second floor Zoo is now
sporting a Hudson Terraplane - (of
un-certain vintage, but nevertheless,
a real beaut!)
·
Maggie is after her typewriter
again and so here's the end of the
pot this week with only one more
thought added and that is sorrow expressed over Barbara Jenkin
having to spend almost two hours
trapped in t he ladies boudoir of
third floor Zoo-Have no fear Jenks:
justice will be dealt! !

What's College
Doing for You?

Grades, Dating
Are Important

This cute brunette hails from
Yakima. She is a senior with a
major in music. At present she
Leela Deshmukh
plans to teach music in the elementary school in . the city of
(This is the second installment
Wenatchee.
, of a story by Miss Deshmukh,
student at Central from India.)
Among her many activities on
I jumped. and jumped and when
Central's campus are president of
Associated Womens Students and my excitement was over a little, I
a member of K.appa Delta Pi. Last said, "Now will you start, Grandyear she was the secretary of ma?"
Grandma started: "And the King
A.W.S.
had a queen." The beginning was
Soap Lake Soph.
very fine since the king had only
J ack, a sophomore in standing, one queen. Otherwise,· in almost
hails from Soap Lake. He is ma- all the stories it happens that the
jorj.ng in psychology and is a mem- king has so many queens, some he
(The following is an attempt on
ber of Central's choir.
likes and others he dislikes, and I the part of the Cornell Daily Sun
Norma is a resident of Sue Lom- always got confused, but Grand- to explain the role of freedom of
the press '.'in terms of the campus
bard and Jack resides at North ma's king had only one queen.
Grandma further told me that community") .
Hall.
the king had no sons. At the age
The need for connunication can
No definite date has been set of seven 'r never thought that when arise only within a community. To
for the marriage ceremony.
one has no sons one is not happy. a lone correspondent, this group
r, was rather surprised when Grand- may comprise no more·. than two
ma told me that the King left his persons. To a newspaper, this comEngagement Announced ·palace and went into the jung.Je munity represents a broader segworship God to get a son for his ment of humanity, its readers. But
At Hoquiam Residence to
The engagement of Carol De- throne. Had I been in his place in both cases the function of comHaven to Richard Swift was an- ! would have gone to the jungle munication remains the same:
nounced at a dinner party on just for one thing-to save myself broadly stated, it is the fulfillment
of individual needs for complete
March 22 in Hoquiam at the home from my evening tuition.
The King left his queen and a and accurate information.
of Carol's parents. Carol is a
Thfl function of communication,
freshman here at Central majoring little princess back in the palace.
in Ili.usic. Dick is in the Navy sta- Twelve years later the princess grew so stated, becomes both the ideal
to ·be a beautiful young lady, but and the interest withi;n the comtioned at Astoria, Ore.
the King forgot all about her. The munity. In seeking to present these
No Date Set
Queen became sad and worried for facts objectively, a newspaper can
The couple met in high school, her daughter's marriage. She sent never completely identify itself
and have been going together since. men in search of the King and re- with those particular groups and
quested him to return to the palace individuals whose action are news.
No wedding date has been set.
for one night-the King agreed. •
The Queen cooked the food very
. · . With t he same degree of
carefully. She served delicious dish- certainty t hat a newspaper develes in a golden plate. The Princess ops a distinct interest within the
with a peacock fan in her hand community in its search for facts
stood to fan her father. When he and its presentation of news, so
saw the beautiful, charming Prin- does it come ·a lmost invariably to
My partner's a cute cess
he forgot all about the food hold opinions of its own, based
and asked the Queen, "Who is this upon the information which it actrick •••
fairy-like, beautiful woman? I have quires and the fundamental philnever seen her before."
Oi/OPhY of its personnel... As ·s oon
The Queen with a deep sigh said, as these opinions ibecome va1ue
you recognize your own judgments .. . they enter the proand she's not re- "Don't
daughter?"
vince of editorial comment:
The
King
was
so
stunned
that
In exercise of both these prefering to his card for a minute he could not speak. ,.rogatives-news
and evaluatioµ and
Then he said, "What ! My little editorial comment-the newspaper
game.
girl h as turned to be such a hand- may seek to influence ' the action
some maiden? Why on earth did of individuals within the community, but this influence is limited
you not marry her?"
answered, "Ho.v could by t he boundaries of n ews ·interest
well-dressed air ••. So easy I?TheYouQueen
were not here. Who was in the first case and logical perto find a husband for her?"
suation in the second.
scientific cleaning methods.
Individuals associated with the
(To be Continued)

She, like many others, knows it's important
to. maintain a well~groomed appearance.

Careful Cleaners
I

Across from the Auditorium

3

fvf other's Day May 11th

Send Hallmark
Greeting Cards

The director of ' the marriage
counseling clinic at/Ohio State University feels that both dating .and
average or above-average grades are
a part of normal living for the welladjusted modern student.
·
"A minimum of dat ing is necessary to prepare yourself for life,"
says Professor Merton Oyler. "Dating is a normal function of growing
up."
Those who date, he says, make
better grades because the dates fulfill certain desires which tend to
reduce worry and feelings of inferiority. Dating' affords both social
and intellectual experiences. '
ewspaper may participate in
worthwhile community activities
only insofar as they abandon the
interests and responsibilities of the
press.
The fusion of information, opinion and action which is inherent
in any direct participation by these
individuals in community affairs
is as injurious to the community's
need for objective information as
it is dangerous to the continuous
independence . of the newspaper.
Just as a newspaper can arise
only within a community, so must
its provision of information and
its prerogatives of news evaluation
and editorial comment ultimately
be guided by those beliefs and principles which it considers best for
the community's continued existence and prosperity:.
The independent, individual exercise of these beliefs in the collections of objective data and in the
presentation of edioorial oplnion
constitute the sole responsibility of
a newspaper to its community. In
like man,n er, the objective fulfillment of. its obligation to irµ'orm ,
and the free exercise of its right
to influence, comprise its legitimate
role in the community.
Carol : "Can you tell me anything a'bout scientists of the 17th
century?"
Carl : "Sure--t hey're all dead."

PATTERSON'S STATIONERY

BOST I C'S
DRUGS

422 N. Pine

4ih and Pearl
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Diamond Men Meet Whits
At Tomlinson Saturday

No Smoking

· Gunning for their fifth and sixth wins, the Wildcat diamond men f
h6st the Whitworth Pirates in another double bill at Tomlinson field
Saturday afternoon. Lefty Russ Nixon, 4-0 winner over the Whits last
week and Dick Armstrong will probably get the mound duty for the games.
Although the Cats could do no better than split a pair with the Whit - .,
~men , Arne F aust's team should come
If you are a freshman coed, you
t hrough with two wins t his weekend.
are the least likely among students
The Cats had the second game all
to approve of smoking in the classbut sewed up at Stannard field last
room, .according to results of the Asweek but lost it in the fat al and
sociated Collegiate Press national
final sevent h when a walk, a t riple,
poll of student opini9n.
a wild pitch, another walk and a
Students in general disapprove of
single finished them off.
smoking in the classroom two to on·e,
..., One of ~he largest and fastest
Should Wes "B~g Herman" Borbut freshment and women are much
growing collegiate orga~izations, the reson \s leg still hamper him, Faust
stronger in their disapproval. Most
frtiquently mentioned reason of those
National Association of Intercolleg- will have to call one of a trio of
who oppose classroom smoking is
iate Basketball, has elected Leo S. reserve catching material. ' Either
consideration for non-smo)l:,ers.
Nicholson, athletic director and Pete Anderson, Carl Audo, or Bob
head basketball coach at Central, as Warner will get the nod for the be"It's downright irritating to the
chairman of Region One (state of hind-the-plate duties.
people who don't smoke," declared a
Washington) for 1952-53 it was resenior coed studying to be a teacher.
The Whits will probably start
vealed last week by NAIB officials. their ac'e Pierson in one.of the conStudents .across the nation were
Nicholson succeeds W. B. "Red" .tests as the Pirate twirler limited
asked: In general, do you approve
Reese of Eastern .a s chairman. Reese the Cats to but' four bingles in that
or disapprove of students smoking
has just been appointed president first contest last week. Third baseduring classroom sessions? The re-.
of the association.
sults:
man Lloyd Conner got two of the
1. Aprove ..................:.29 per cent
Colleges included in the region hits on .a p air of doubles. Casto, the
2. Disapprove ............58 per cent
are all Evergreen schools, Gonzaga, Pirates second game pitcher also •
3. No opinion ............ ~ per cent
Whitman, Seattle Pacific ii,nd · St. gave up but four hits in the second
4. Other ...................... 4 per cent
Martin's. The Seattle University contest but was troubled with fieldFor men the figures are: Approve,
Chieftains were a member unt il near ing trdubles amounti\ig to t hree er32 per cent; disapprove, 54 per cent.
~
the end of basketball season when rors.
For women: Approve, 24 per cent;
they were· suspended for two years
Should the Cats have another
disapprove, 65 per cent.
for !.ailing to participate in the miSfortune like last week's injury t o
"It's all right if there's proper venNAIB hoop tournament.
Borreson, Ned "Fearless" Face, the
tilation," says a student at La Crosse
ll'he NAIB will run off the first Jack-of-all trades manager, will be
State College, Wisconsin.
track, tennis and golf tournaments around to plug the gap.
And a coed majoring in physical
in association history this year and
education at Michigan Teachers Colit is hoped that a nationaf baseball
lege declares, "For safety pu.rposes
t ourney can be held in a few years,
I don't think it would be wise. It
Nicholson said.
might also make it uncomfortable
(Games to and including Tuesday,
for non-smokers, although you can
April 29.)
get used to it."
Men, do you groan each time
AMERlCAN LEAGUE
There is an unmistakable trend
you turn to the sports page and
W L
toward "approval" from ' freshman
read the garbled accounts
Walt Thorp, Central distance man. pounds home in the two-mile
W Club ..........................................4
0
to graduate students. Here's the
written
by
so-called
sports
event ·at Cheney last week. Thorp took first when the first two men
Vetville ..........................................3
1
way it stands:
writers?
Were
you
a
high
'
D
were disqualified due to their teammates pacing them. Manager Jim
Dockers ..........................................3
2
Approve Disapprove
student
in
English
2?
Do
y,ou
Skagen, on the right, was not running in this event. An unidentified
Fire House ....................................2
1
Per cent Per cent
imagine yourself another Bob
judge looks back down the lanes for the rest of the field. Photo by .
Carmody No. 2..............................2
3
· i. Freshmen ............25
63
Considine, Jack Hewell, .Lenny
CWCE Athletic News Service.
3 Pots ..............................................1
3
, 58
2. Sophomores ........28
Anderson, or Joe Smrdlr? This
Off Campus ................................0
3
3. Juniors ..................31
56
is your golden opportunity. For
NATIONAL LEAGUE
4. Seniors ..................34
55
a limited time only we ha.ve
·w L
46
5. Graduates ............42
'openings for at least 50 new
Dii-ty Sox ......................................3
0
"There's a time 31nd place for evsports, writers. Don't wait for
Speed Balls ...................- ...............3
2
erything,' says a ·disapproving freshyour best friend to tell youStanwood St eamers ..................2
2
man at Belleyille Junior College,
write box 779 giving full parOff Campus ..................................1
2 ,
"and thee lassroom is not one of
ticulars or see Bob Slingland
One of the ,n e:"'er books written
.Wet Sox ......:...................................1
2
those places,"
in
the
CRIER
office
any
time
.
·
about the Amencan college scene
Carmody ........................................1
3
But a senior at Florida State Unibefore
midnight.
H'e-e-elpf
Intramural softball, with -its hat- is "They Went to' Cqllege" edited
versity approves of classroom smokby Ernest Havermann arid published
ing and sums up his -reasons in two ful of errors and laughs, rolls into
by Harcourt, Brace and Co. Mr.
the
final
week
of
play
next
week
words: "I smoke."
with Locker's Dirty Sox and the Havemann's facts are b~ed on a
h ardest-hitting W Club still leading survey sponsored by "Time" and
analyzed by Columbia University
Plans for a WRA singles tou.rnatheir respective leagues.
Bureau of Applied Social Research.
ment in badminton h ave been
Dropping b y the wayside last week It affirms statistically some convicSince no one won the sportquiz drawn up, Marcia Loughbon WRA
and this week Jack Gun's' Boon tions about college students that last week, the prizes will be doubled sports manager announced t his
Dockers took their first losses of the have been generally held and final- this week (that's four packs of week. Turnout s are scheduled for
season~one from the league lead- ly, it debunks a considerable amount Chesterfields), announced Dick Alm, Tuesday and Thursday night
at
qampus Chesterfield representative. 6:45 p.m.
Harry Swanson, Industrial Arts ing W men and the ot her from the of collegiate folk lore.
h te
The recent WRA organization
club president, said .this week that Vetville Dads. Costly errors, too nuIn this book graduates will find-a Submit ent ries on an empty C es rmerous
to
mention,
cost
the
Dockfield
pack
(in
an
envelope)
to
Dick election results were disclosed also
six members of the club had attendkind of picture of t hemselves and
ed the second annual meeting of the ers both games. What looked to be maybe futui;e students will get an Alm, Box 23, CWC. The first five 'tltis ~k. Named to the top
Washington Industrial Arts associa- a tight ball game Tuesday between insight a:s to what is to come. The entries will be awarded the prizes. spot a's president was Doreen
1. Who holds the Central discus Springer. Jo Widness was elected
tion held in Yakima on April 12: the Dockers and the lettermen turn- book will be valuable for parents to
'
'
vice-president; Glennie Rhodes sec~
The six members, Jerry Bailey, Wal- ed into .a rout in the third when read when it is time to sel).d Junior record?
2. Who is the manager of the retary; Marion Lipsky, social comlace Auty, Irwin Turner, Gene Wal- the winners· wore the bags out circl- to college. It will help them decide
missioner; and Nancy Hardy, sports
~on, Stan McWillis and ,Bob Cole ing 'the bases.
to what college to send him if at all. Cleveland Indians?
The bottom resting Wet Sox of
3.
Who
is
the
number
one
man
of
manager.
were accompanied by George Sogge,
The one most glaringly omission
the National league pulled a mild
club advisor.
·
to t h e reader on t he P acific Coast ,Sea~tle U's golf team? '
Sogge displayed three shop models upset of the season Monday night is t h e fact that the Western Col4. What is a "Royal Coachman," • •,?,,.,?.~
from Central .at the meeting, Swan- when they dropped the third place leges ar& left to fend for themselves as used in sport language?
. , • ..l -f ..
Stanwood Steamers. It was the Sox as far as being included in the surson stated.
5. Who is the track coach at Whitfirst
win.
A treat at the meeting, Swanson
vey.
worth College?
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
With the close of regular league
said, was -visiting with several form6. What is the nickname of the
er Central students. Some of those play drawing near, plans are being
Portland U athletic teams?
present were Dave English, Dick made for the playoffs between the
1 DEADLINE: TUESDAY NOON.
two
top
teams
of
both
leagues,
Sid
Fisher, Bud Majors, )Warren Nelson,
Dan Stoican, Lyle West, Vern Seig- Jude, mural softball chairman anner, Jack .B ostin and .Lawrence nounced. A date for these games will
be set sometime next week, Jude
Evelyn Cain, 1950 graduate of·
Countryman.
Central, will t each the second grade
On April 1, the club held its r egu - stated.
in the college element ary school
lar meeting at the home of their .
beginning September, 1952, announadvisor and were shown a film
TAKE THEM TO
ced Dr. Robert E . McConnell, this
about Arizona, and, commented
week.
Swanson, it was extremely pleasing
Employed at the present time by
after the winter weather experienced
the
Sunnyside Public Schools, Miss
by students at Central.
VETERANS OISA8LEO IN
Phone 2-3556
Cain taught last year in Spokane.
The club also discussed plans for
SERVICE
SINCE
JUNE
27,1950,
While teaching h ere she will begin
the annual picnic which will be hE'ld
LENS DUPLICATED
work for her master's degree, added
at Taneum this year on May 4. ARE NOW ON 'fl.IE SAME BASIS
FRAMES
REPAIRED
McConnell.
Swanson again urged that all mem- . As' WOQLO WAfHI vers F<>R
She will replace Miss Margaret
bers attend.
FREE EOUCA110N OR JOB504 North Pine
-mAINING 10 OVERCOME TfiE Anekney who h as requested a year's
leave of absence. to . do graduate

Say Students

Nicholson Given
NAIB Regional
Chairma':'ship

'Mural Stand,ings

Final Week ColU"mbia Edits
Of Mural' Play Coll~!: !~~:~ys
StartsMonday

WRA Schedules Net
Alm Still Hunts Winner Play; Elects Officers
For Sports Quiz Contest

IA Club Visits
Yakima; Sogge
Displays Models

-:::::::;:;::;=:::;=:;;::-

Central Graduate
To Tea<:h in CES

GLASSES BROKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER

MANDICAP5-OF11-IEIR

I
I

SHOE REPAIRING

OISASIL111E~

and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP

Sunday -

428 N. Pine

WATCH SHOP
Diamonds-Elgin Watches
J ewelry-Silverwa.re
204 East 4th. Ave.

For full Information eontaet :rour iieareet
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION office

Monday

BY

BOB

_S_P_O_R_T_5 LAN TS
SLINGLAND

Traveling to Spokane ·last week-end the cat horsehiders split the pot
- with Whitworth's Pirates winning the first game on a neat three-hit
pitching performance of lefty Russ Nixon and losing a toughie in the
second game, 6-5. Nixon had plenty of stuff to show against the Pirates
whiffing seven and giving out only two free passes. Pockington was the
only man to solve the southpaw's slants getting two singles and a walk in
three trips. Brother Nixon has seemingly rounded into shape again after
the unnerving the Seattle U. sluggers handed him a couple o fweeks ago.

..

Praise the Lord for managers! Who says the manager does all the
work and gets none of the glory? 'l'ake the· case of Face. The genial
young man left for Whitworth this week-end intent on his managerial
duties. Fate wa.s kind, however, and tore him from his job of toil and
sweat. Going into the sixth inning of the first game at S<pokane, veteran
catcher Wes Borreson, came up with a badly twisted knee after fielding
a weak roller down the -baseline. Unable to i!ontinue the contest, Borreson
handed over the behind-the-plate equipment to Face and the boy came
through with a creditable showing throughout both contests. In fact,
the smiling junior, rapped a single in the seventh frame of the second
contest for one of the Cats' four hits.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Monday, April 5:
W Club vs. Vetville, Field No. 1
3 Pots vs. :?ire House Five, Field
No. 2
Tuesday, April 6:
Carmody No. 1 vs. Wet Sox, Field
·No. 1
W Club vs. Carmody No. 2, Field
No. 2
Wednesday, April 7:
3 Pots vs. Vetville, Field No. 1
Off Campus No. 2 vs. Fire House
Five, Field No. 2

,
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First Evergreen Relays Open
Saturday With Cats as Host

Hoping to impi;ove their showing before a home to,w n partisan crowd, the Central thinclads host the other six schools in
the conference Saturday in the first annual Evergreen Conference
Relays on the new CWC track.
'
All schools, UBC, Western, PLC, CPS, Eastern, Whitworth
-:----------,,-----------------------·~and Central, that are members of

C·indermen Lose f·irst Tr·i-Meet

The
the conference
meet takes are
the eligible
place of to
theenter.
now
defunct St. Martin's Relays usually

To Strong ·savage Wh.1t Squads

he~~:~:n~~=-i~!7s~d:t ~~:~·gent

•

Central's ,thinclads

w~e

swamped

by powerful

of cindermen will be such individtrack

;:! ~:~~e:Sa:ie~o:iu~:mc:n::::

squa~s fro~ £aStern and Whitworth at Cheney last Saturday in' ion from Western; Odle, the Viks

the fD"st tr1-meet of the year for the Cats. Eastern won the meet pole vault specialist; several distance
with 69 points on five firsts against the Pirates' 68 % and the specialists from UBC, and various
Wildcats' 231;4. Whitworth took eight firsts and Central two. individual point makers from the
.
Jack Benner took the javelin with Lute and Logger squads.
a beautiful throw of 184 feet. Nelse
By far the strongest group of
Lunstrum picked up five tallies by cinder crunehers will come from the
Little Lloyd Conner, the hard-hitting third sacker, c.ame up with two
finishing a strong second to East- east side representatives, however.
doubles in that first contest and Watkins had a double and two walks.
ern's Chadwick who smashed the Undefeated Eastern Washington will
,.. Bud Kuhlman, last week's batting hero,. banged .a single in each contest.
conference 220-yard low hurdles show such fine performers as Vern
Stopping to figure the hits, we find the Cats hit safely only eight times
record at :23.7 and by running third Tritle in the 440; Walters in the
with Case, Face, and Johnstone adding a single apiece to go with the
in the 100-yard dash. Walt Thorp mile; all-round Ron Chadwick in
above named J;lits. That hitting power we talked of last week seems to
1 have faded into the distance!
'
Aided 'by the three-hit hurling won five more points with a first in the hurdles, high jump, broad jump
of southpaw ace Russ Nixon, the the two mile. Thorp actually finished and javelin; and Farmer, the highWildcat
baseballers racked up vic- third but was moved up to first when flying pole vaulter for the Savages.
The ;Cats almost, but not quite grabbed that second contest from the
tory
number
four last Saturday the No. 1 (Whitworth) and No. 2 Chadwick is the outstanding Savage
Pirates. Going into the seventh the locals had a 5-3 bulge but lost it and
1
rapping
·four
hits
for four runs (Eastern) milers were disqualified performer, already holding better
the game on a squeeze play from third. Lanky Dick Gemmill came on in
for
using
teammates illegally to times in the high and low hurdles
and a 4-0 win over the Whitworth
the ·s ixth frame to relieve Armstrong,
than the existing conference marks.
Pirates. The Cats dropped the sec- pace them in the stretch.
For the Whits, Ken Peach, the
ond game ~-5 after pqlling into
Andy Taggert placed fourth in
Monte Reynold's cindermen took a few lessons the hard way from a a . 5-3 lead in the last frame.
the ]ligh hurdles and tied for third strong-armed shot put artist leads
surprisingly strong Whitworth squad ·a nd the always strong Eastern
in the high jump. Bob White scored a contingent of field men that could
Savages at Cheney last weekend. The Cats got two firsts, two seconds,
Nixon was unstoppable to all but fourth in ,the 220 and 440. Gene threaten many coast conference
one third and two fourths for their .a fternoon's efforts. Showing great Second Baseman Bud Pockington
schools. Bob Scott, Schoessler, Rear-·
strength in the field events, the Pirates from Country Home dominated the who got two singles and a walk Maitland and Bill Jenne were the
shot, discus, and broad jump. Ken Peach, the Whits' terrific shot man in .three trips. The rest of the only two Wildcats to place in the don, and Polson are all tough to beat
had a 48 foot 10 inch mark for a winning effort; just two feet and seven order went down one, two, three. same event. Maitland took second in the field events.
and Jenne fourth in the polevault.
Cat hopes will rest on such perinches more than the present conference record! The next two placers
(from Whitworth) were over or near the 45 foot mark and fourth place Pierson got the only other hit <;>ff Central finished last in the mile formers as .Jack Benner in the javerelay, won by Eastern, for no points. lin ; Nelse Lundstrum in the dashes
winner Davis from Eastern had a toss that thumped down just short of Nixon.
Eastern's Chadwick was the indi- and hurdles; Bob White in the
that mark!
. .:., ;:.11ilall!
The Cats had their troubles too
in the· first contest as Pierson vidual star of the meet scoring 18 ?_20 and 440, Walt Thorp in the
Outstanding man at the meet was Eastern's all-round man, Ron hurled only four-hit ball for the points with firsts in the high and distances; Bob Vance, "Bill WilkinChadwick, who picked off 18 points for his mates in winning the highs Whits. Lloyd Conner whacked two low hurdles and high jump, a third son and Chuck Wolther in the 880,
a.nd lows, the high jump· and placing third in the javelin and fourth in doubles and scored two runs for in the javelin and a fourth ' in the and Andy Taggert in the high jump.
the broad jump. (Wait till he warms up!) Freshman Nelse Lundstrom the Cats while Watkins and1 Kuhl- broad jump. Five Evergreen con- Any hopes the Cats had of placing
gave him a battle in the lows, however, whipping in behind ChadWick's man were ·each getting one single. ference records ' were broken. Be- well up in the dashes received the
sides the low hurdle record, Chad- cold water treatment last week when
23.7 time in second place. Chadwick's time in the lows shattered Pete
Dick "The Arm" Armstrong start- wick did 6 feet 2 inches fcir a new the Whits came up with a double
Muir's conference mark of 25.2. Lundstrom was close enough to Chadwick to probably have clipped a second or so off that record also.
ed on the hill ' in the second game high jump mark and :15.1 for a winner in Murray. The speedy Pibut was relieved by Gemmill in new time in the high hurdles. Peach rate filched first in the 100 in 9.9
the sixth after giving up six walks threw the shot put to a new mark of in the 220 in 21.1. The time in the
Check some of those times in the Whit-Savage-Cat triangular last and two hits.
48 feet 10 inches. Murray did :21.1 in 100 ties the current conference recweek. In the 100 a 9.9 winning time; in the 220 a 21.1 time; 15.1 in ,the
the 220 yard dash and tied the 100- ord held by .Holt Brewer of Eastern
highs, 23.7 in the lows, and so on down the line. If these are any indic'.l.Going into the final half of the
and the 220 time shatters a 22.2
tion of what's to come :a t the conference this year look for new records seventh, the Cats pulled to a 5-3 yard dash record of :09.9.
Summary:
time record held by Brown of Eastin almost every event.
1
lead on Case's double and couple of
bobbles by the pitcher in the sixth , 100: Murray CW); Schoessler (W); ern.
Below is a list of events in order
Saturday at two the first Evergreen Conference Relays will take place and two solid hits in the seventh. Lunstrum CC); Leingang (E). :09.9.
out on the new Wildcat oval with teams from the conference eligible. A triple, two walks and a single
220: Murray CW); Leingang (E); of running for the first Evergreen
Comparing early season times, it looks like the two schools around the ruined the Cats in that final -sev- Schoessler CW); White CC) . :21.1.
Relays:
Spokane country have the biggest chance for the top spot with UBC enth frame, however.
440: Tritle (E); Childress (E); 2:00 PM ····-···-·····-····-100 yard (trials)
strong in the dashes and distances, Central and Western with one or two
2:15 " ·-·-········High Hurdles (trials)
Barry (W); White (C). :51.7.
strong entries and PLC and CPS trailing.
2:30
" ···-·····----·-··-·-., ...........'. Two mile
880: Walters (E); Johnson CWl;
2:45 " ········-····-·-·····------···-·..440 Relay
A constant point of controversy in Bailey CE); Heaps CW). 2:03.7.
Reports from last week's Western, PLC, CPS triangular affair look professional basebal\ is whether or
Mile: Walters (E); Johnson (W); 3 :00 " ·········----··----··-Shuttle Hurdles
3 :15. " --·--··--·--·····-·····--·······Mile Relay
bright for the Cats tQ maybe sweep some of their versatile rivals off the not golfing hurts a player's batting Bagley (E); Coss CW). 4:35.5.
track. Sample times from the above meet were: 54.3 in th 440 won by eye. When the famous golfer Sam
2-Mile: Thorp (Cl; Sweet (E); 3:30 "······--···' 100 yard dash (finals)
3:45 " -·--·-·-····High hurdles (finals)
Western; 10.6 Pete Muir of Western; 16.2 in the highs by Reinert of Snead was asked his opinion, he re- Caviness (E). No time.
Western; 24.1 in the 220 by Rieflin of CPS; Muir in -the lows in 27.1, and plied, "You don't see me swinging
4:00 " ···-···········-·-··Distance medley
220
iow
hurdles:
Chadwick
(E);
10.19 by Lin9e of Western in the two mile. The Vikings won all but two .a bat, do you?; '
Lunstrum (C); McCullough CWl; 4:15 " -·······--·-··········-·····-···-·880 Relay
. first places.
Field Events
Opstead CW). :23.7.
1:30 Pole Vault, Shot put
110 high hurdle: Chadwick (E) ;
High jump following pole vault
There are three sides to every Almuig CE); King CW); Taggert
Word from Leo Nicholson, head tennis mentor, is that the cancelled
Discus following the shot put
story: his, mine, and the truth.
Seattle Pacific tennis match last week will be replayed May 13.
(C). :15.1.
Broad jump following the high
Mile relay: Eastern; Whitworth.
-jump
3:34.5.
Javelin following the discus
Pole vault: Farmer (E); Maitland
Scholarly Nichola.r Udall a/firmedCC); Snyder (E); Jenne CC). 12 feet
Paul Krichell, the New York Yan6 inches.
,H igh jump: Chadwick (E) ; Scott ke~ baseball scout, says when he
CWl; Taggert CC); Tritle (E); Dav- scouts a pitching prospect he looks
for a pitcher with a good fast ball,
ones, Adams (W). 6 feet 2 inches ~
Broad jump: Scott CW) ; Schoes- a loose shoulder movement, and the
sler CW) ; Reardon CW) ; Chadwick strength to throw hard throughout
the game. He says the curve and
(E); 21 feet 9 inches.
Ralph Roi.rlu Doi.rler
Shot put: Peach CW); Reardon change-of-pace can be taught vnd
CW); Ward CWl; Davis (E); 48 control comes with practice.
feet 10 inches.
_
Cares fade away and good cheer
Discus: Polson CW) ; Scott (W) ;
Javelin: Benner (C); Lilliquist
. Reardon CW) ; Peach CW) ; 132 feet (E); Chadwick (E); ~ Ward (W);
joins the gathering when frosty
6 inches.
.184 feet.
bottles of Coke are seryed.

Cats Divide Two
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Joint Councils
Appoint Heads

More Booth

Opinions From Men On
'Women Running Afairs'

(Conti11ued from Page Two)

(Continued from Page Two)

association Silver Medal . to the
most outstanding AS III cadet in
military. Dr. Bert Foote will preHow would men feel if suddenly sent the annual AFROTC, Ellens· Co-chairmen· for the 1952 Home- they had no vote and women ran burg Rotary award to the most
coming and Dad's Day committees everything? Here are a few opin- outstanding AS III cadet in miliwere appointed at a joint meeting ions from the October issue of tary· and academic grades. Mr. Wilof old and new Student Government Ladies' Home Journal. The ques- liam Cole will present the annual
councils, ·said Len Oebser, 1951-52 tion was given these well known AFROTC, Ellensburg Chamber of
council president, this week.
men by Judith Case Churchill in commerce, silver buckle award to
Les Kramer and Mary Hemenway and recorded in an article called the most outstanding AS I cadet,
head preparations for the next "If Women Were in Control." Here and Col. Miller will present certifiSweecy Homecoming, he continued. are the opinions.
,cates of achievement to the most
Dad's Day will be under the direcRube Goldberg: If women were outstanding cadets, academically in
tion of Jim Trotter and Demie Carr.
in charge, they would talk the world all classes.
to death. Therefore I think the
The faculty, s~uden~ ~nd townsworld is better off being run by people are co~dially mv1ted to ~t
Campus. Racial Issue
dumb, homely men than it would tend the Review and presentation
Of Southern Colleges
be if it were run by beautiful, in- of awards ceremony.
At the University of Tennessee telligent women.
Lt. Col. Jerry D. Miller, professor
"gradutae schools were opened to
of air science and tactics, anJames F. Bender, Ph. _D: I be- nounced that 31 more defense deNegro students who can't find equal
lieve we would be better off than partment ctr.aft deferment forms
facilities elsewhere in the state.
This new policy is in line with the we are now. Our researches in- No. 44 were issued to draft boards
recommendation made by the fed- dicate that the female sex is: more throughout the state. The 10· deeral court in Knoxville last year. intelligent, more peace-loving, more ferment enables basic ROTC stu~
The court ruled that the univers- prudent in the management of dents to remain in school if they
ity had to admit four Negro col- money and less eccentric.
are in good academic standing.
lege graduates training in such
Irwin Sh~w: Absolutely the worst The number of deferments issued
fields as chemistry and law.
thing I can think of-the world t h is year now totals 188.
And ta Piedmont college, Ga., the would be exactly the same. .
Capt. William L. Ray, CWCE
. dean of the school has resigned in
AFROTC
staff member, was last
George Gallup: I do think there
protest of his school's accep.t ing
week a member of the air force
would be less corruption in govmoney from an avowed racist and
inspection group at Brigham Young
ernment and more efficient service
university at Provo, Utah. Other
anti-Semite.
·
if women were in charge.
Dr. A. R. Van Cleave said in his
members of the inspection team
J. Edgar Hoover: I believe if were a colonel from the •university
letter of resignation, "~ fear fascism
as much as I do communism." For women took a more active part of Oregon and two o ther officers
more than a year now Piedmont in civic, state and national af- from the fourth air force.
has ben getting $500 a month from fairs, a greater security and proCaptain Ray reported that this
gress would inevitably follow.
is the first year air force ROTC
the Texas education association.
Mark Hanna: I think war would has been offered at Brigham
This association is headed by
George Armstrong, a cattle and oil fade away. Women have no de- Young. AFROTC is optional to all
millionaire, who has publicly ex- sire to see their homes broken male students at the school and
pressed his feeling against Negroes up, their men roaring off on some there are 1100 enrolled which is
dubious crusade.
85 percent of all eligible male stuand Jews.
0

on the neutral ground of Central
Washington. For those of you who
went home .and missed this shellshocking experience, well, you picked
the right weekend. Bean.- shootir.g
Seniors are not what is needed at
Central, but let's hope that the fad
is over when they are registering
next fall. An even more imminent
threat is in the offing, if this fad
is picked up by Munson and North
Hall-! Karla protect me!
Write' a letter to your mother.
You'll both feel better for it.
dents. Captain Ray was impi:essed
by the fact that no smoking, coffee or tea is allowed on the campus.
The Brigham Young AFROTC unit
passed the inspection satisfactorily
but Captain Ray expressed the view
that the CWCE unit could surpass
Brigham Young if all the cadets
would continue to work as ·they
h ave been the past . two quarters.
The first AFROTC rifle practice
was held ·last Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m .
There were 70 cadets interested in
the rifle team which is one of the
best activities offered to RQTC
members. Practice is planned for
the rest of the spring quarter and
rifle meets hav~ been planned tentatively for next fall.
Major Shelton D. Kem, . AFROTC
plans and training officer has been
recovering at the Valley general
hospital from an appendectomy.
(This is one of the legitimate excuses for missing drill periods.)
·
This week's Greyhound bus button goes to all deserving space
kaydets for operation sleep during
early morning drill periods. If you
can qualify see Cadet Major Benville for decoration.

More Hershey Plans
<Continued from Page One)
upper h alf of the freshman class,
upper two thirds of the sophomore
class or upper three fourths of the
junior class. Seniors accepted for
admission· to a graduate school satisfy the criteria if they are among ,
the upper half of the male members ~
of their senior class, or they make
a score of 75 or better.
Students already enrolled in graduate schools may be considered for
deferment so long as they remain
in good standing.
These criteria are guides for the
local boards. The local boards are
under no compulsion to follow them,
but any local board classification is
subject to appeal. The appeal must
be filed in writing with the local
board within 10 days after the local
board mails a notice of classification.
General Hershey has urged all eligible students to take the test so
they will have scores in their files ·
when the local boards reopen their
cases to determine whether or not
they meet the criteria for deferment as students during the next
academic year.
General Hershey also has repeatedly stressed that no deferment is
an exemption. "A deferment is a c
delay or postponement," he said,
"and in no way cancels the duty of
the registrant to meet his obligations."
A little girl who had just turned
the corner passed uncertainly before the shopkeeper, a five dollar
bill in one hand.
"Does my mother owe you money?" she asked.
"She does," said the shopkeeper.
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